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South Carolina Aeronautics Commission

AVIATION COURSE SCHEDULED

'.,iE*

Yol.26No. 10

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission in
cooperation with the FAA and the Tec Schools will
present another in the series of programs for pilots

in the State.

This fall's program will be presented through clos-

ed circuit television to the Technical College through-

out the State and will cover the information required

for the Biennical Flight Review. Special emphasis

will be placed on aircraft performance and IFR-VFR
procedures. It is scheduled for 4 Tuesday nights

beginning November 9th at 7:50 p.m.

Instructon for the 12 hour course will be:

Pete Pederson of the FAA Southern Region - Atlanta,

Ga., Ed Paquet of the National Weather Service, Fred

Begy of Midlands Aviation Corporation, R. E. Jack-

son, AIUE, Frank Kelley of the Columbia GADO'

and Bill Holecek of the Eagle Aviation.

Early registration is recommended so that the

schools will have the correct amount of handout

material on hand' The fee is $10'00 for the 12 hour

course. To register contact the school in your area'

The schools are listed as follow s: (Pg 2)

FRED BEGY
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AVIATION COURSE

Aiken - Evan Flynn - 593-923L
Beaufort - Joe Fantl - 524-3380
Chesterfield - Marlboro - Luke Johnakin - 537-5286
Denmark - Arnie Cooper - 799-gg0l
Florence - Darlington - J. C. Hudson - 662-1LSL
Greenville - Jack Lambert - 242-3lZO
Horry- Georgetown - Neyle Wilson -342-SLu6
Midlands Airport - Paul Jarvis - T96-8/rOL

Midlands Beltline - Brad. Jones - 782-il7L
Orangeburg - Calhoun - Bobby Sandel - 5g6-0gll
Piedmont - Jerry Opens - 223-8357
spartnaburg - Biu Mitchell - 576.5770
Sumter - lake Terrell - 723-|STL
Trident (north) - John Mnaudo - 55S-2S75

Williamsburg - Tony Atkinson - 35+2425
York - Grady Culberston - 328-3U3

CO.PILOT COURSE

A Co-Pilot ground school course will be held
at Owens Field at Midlands Aviation on Sunday
October 24th. This 8 hour Eound school course

is desiEred to prepare the wife or girl friend of a
disabled pilot to follow certain procedures to get
the airplane safely on the grround. The course
provides instnrction in basic aerodynamics, radio
procedures, control useage and basic flight instru-
ments and will be taught by Fred B.gy, Chief
Ground Instructor.

Another advantage of the course is that it
frequently encourages timid companions that avia-

tion is safe and they relu< considerably more when
fear of the unknown is removed.

Houn for the coune are from 8 AIVI 'til 5 PM

with a lunch break from noon until I O'Clock.
Cost of t}re course is $25.00 and reservation s may

be made by calling Midlands Aviation at 77L-79L5.

It is suggested that the graduates of the course

obtain some flight time, from the right seat, in the
aircraft that their companions normally fly so that
they may put into practical application the know-
ledged gain.

LEARN TO FLY PROMOTION

General Aviation Manufacturers Association
announced an industry-wide, learn-to-fly promotion
at last week's NBAA convention, designred to spur
student pilot starts by 50 per cent. fire three-year
program, called Take-Off,"is desiEred as an umbrella
program, to appeal to widespread industry support

and cooperation," according to Frank Hedrick, pre-

sident of Beech Aircraft and GAI\4A board chairman,

GAI\4A hopes to boost student starts to 200,000 per
ye.r, compared to the present annual level of approx-
imately 135,000. ProEam also is aimed at increasing

the completion rate of student pilots who obtain
private license from the current level of 40 per

cent to 50 per cent. homotional effort will include
"the world's larEest airplane sweepstakes," h which
a total of six $50,000 airplanes will be given to new
pilots at six-month intervals, and establishment of
a 24-hour toll-free telephone number to provide

callers with the name of nearby participating flight
schools and information of flying.

AOPA PLANTATION PARTY

Ttre Twenty-first Annual AOPA lndustry Exhibit
and Plantation Party will be held in San Antonio ,

Texas, October 26-3L at the Hemisfair Convention'
Center. Ttris years program will feature exhibits by
all the leading aircraft and component manufachlrers,
Aviation Seminars and Lectures, and Flight Ttaining
Clinics. Package Plars are available for 54 or 5 day

stays. For information call toll free 800-698-0859.
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LTC GEORGE COMPTON FRANK KELLEY

WING CONFERENCE

250 members of the South Carolina Wing, Civil

Air Patrol, attended The Annual Wing Conference,

held in Columbia on AuErst 1976. Honored during

the banquet were Mr. Dexter C. Martin and Mr.

Frank Kelly. Mr. Martin was honored for his out-

standing support of aviation in South Carolina. Mr.

Martin was the first Wing Commander of Civil Air

Partol in South Carolina and was instrumental in

the formulation of Civil Air Patrol's mission during

the I940s. Mr. Frank Kelley, Accident Prevention

Specialist for the Colurnbia FAA GADO, was honor-

ed for his contribution to General Aviation and

for his assistance to Civil Air Patrol's Safety ho-
gram. Other activities at the conference included

seminars covering Aerospace Education, Cadet Act-

ivities, Emergency Services, and Operations. Colonel

Ken Schroeder, USAF Middle East Liaison Region

Commander, also attended t}te conference.

COMING EVENT: A free Aerospace Education

Seminar, featuring Mr. BiU Reynolds, will be held

at the Palmetto Sheraton Inn in Greenville, South

Carolina, on 9 October L976. Starting time is set

for 9:00 AM. AII persons interested in general avia-

tion and aerospace history are invited to attend.

Ttre South Carolina Wing, Civil Air Patrol, held

it's annual Cadet Summer Encampment at Shaw

AFB, S.C., Augrst 7-L4, 1976. Seventy-five cadets

from throughout the State attended this activity.

\\e 1977 Summer Encampment is scheduled to

be held at an Air Force installation in Florida.
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OPERATING HANDBOOKS

FAA NOTES

Ttre General Aviation Manufacturers Association

(GAMA) recently published specifications for operat-

ing handbooks. While some manufacturers offer these

documents with new aircraft, Beech is the first

company to provide handbooks for older model air-

craft. Initially, Beech will mail the handbook free

of charge to FAA registered owners of Models G, H,

J, K, M, N, P and 935. Similar hnadbooks for other

Beech models are scheduled to be issued within the

near future. Ttre subject Pilot's Operating Handbook

and FAA Approved Airplane Flight Manual is artang-

ed in sections for quick reference and brinp under

one cover information formerly found in various

documents such as the Owner's Manual and the

flight manual. Performance data, emergency pro-

cedures, and other safety information, along with the

required operating limitations, are now in one hand-

book which mr.rst be kept in the airplane and within
reach of the pilot during all flight operations. This

action by GAJ\tlA and Beech addresses a calrse factor

in preventable accidents as reported by the National

Transportation Safely Board (NTSB) in their report

number NTSB-AAS-76-2; these accidents were char-

acterized by pilots failing to avail themselves of infor-

mation contained in the operator's manual and not
observing approved procedures, which resulted in

attempted operations not within the capabilities of
the aircraft.

MAINTENANCE NOTES

A recent accident investigation involving a Bell-

anca (Champion) 7 series aircraft disclosed broken

main landing gear attach bolts. The U bolt failed in
one bend radius which had been illeqally welded. The

other bend radius was cracked. Ttre inboard AN-7

bolt, showed evidence of a pre-existing crack.

The August L973 General Aviation Inspection

Aids Summary mentioned problems in this area

and specified a replacement inboard bolt and the

torque values required.

Maintenance personnel are reminded of the im-

portance of proper inspection techniques and correct

repair procedures concerning highly stressed landing
gear components.

NEW ADDRESS FOR FAA AIRCRAFT REGISTRY

FAA has a new address for the Aircraft Reg,suy.

Registration documents should be sent to:

FA.l\ Aircraft Regisuy

Dept. of Transporation

P.O. Box 25504
Oklahoma City, Oklatroma 73L25

51 SAFE FLYING TIPS

I. Don't check questionable weather by flying
into it. Ask and believe a weather briefer.

2. An aircraft is like an egg. Ttrere is no such

thing as a fairly good one.

5. Use your check list for the preflight, or you

may have to try to fix it in flight.
4. Use safe operation procedures and remember

neglect of those procedures has cost lives

and aircraft.

5. Accident statistics represent PEOPLE , not
just numbers.

Self medication before flight is the gneatest

factor that leads to a hazy flight.

fue you proud of that last flight?

Pride makes us do it right when nobody is

looking.
Sometimes experience is what enables a pilot
to perfect his mistakes.

The best profit of any flight is measured in

the preservation of lives and equipment.

You only have one life to give. Don't
give it to neglect.

Sound decisions result in safe flights.

Don't self medicate and fly.
When in flight YOU are responsible for the

safety of the flight - not the boss or the
passengers.

Don't run out of altitude, fuel, and ideas at

the same time.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

I3.
L4.

15.



16. The field behind you and the altitude above
you are not usable.

17. If at first you see you cannot succeed, go

around before it's too late.

18. Keep family and personal problems out of
the cockpit.

19. More people have lost their lives pusing

weather than have lost the jobs by wait-
ing until tomorrow.

20. Those who just have to make it usually
don't in bad weather.

2L. Don't be afraid of losing face. Turn back
or stay another day. It will save your life
and your face.

22. Bottle to the throttle 24 hours.

23. Dual instruction is a good accident
preventor.

24. Remember you are dead forever. Fly
Safely.

25. It would be wonderful if we had a second

chance at everything.

26. Accidents are caused. They do not just

happen.

27. heflight yourself as well as you do your
aircraft.

28. Self medication may be covering up some-

thing serious. See your doctor.
29. In an aircraft, you cannot pull over to the

curb and park.

50. If you don't know how to do it, don't
do it.

31. A sick pilot is an unsafe pilot.
32. If you want to get home safely, don't

push weather.

35. Add five days to your planned vacation

flight -- for weather delays.

34. F'ly safely. Let your friends hear from you,

not about you.

35. An increase in the fatal accident rate means

somebody's loved ones have died.

36. Isn't it nice to complete an enjoyable safe

flisht?
37, No matter who you are, someone wants you
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to retum. safely.
38. Flying is a lot of fun. Make it safe

39. Maintain cockpit vigilance. See and avoid

other aircraft.

40. Unlimited ceiling and visibility do not
assure aircraft separation.

4I. It only takes two aircraft to have a mid
air collision.

42. When Orv turned to Wilbur and said Let's
build another, our mid air problems started.

43. Ask questions and enhance your own safety
program.

M. The proper use of the word WHY may save

a life - your own.
45. Airline check lists are desiEred to preclude

memory work. Don't memorize your check

list.
46. Keep your check list updated and readily

available.

47. Does your check list cover preflight, start,

takeoff, climb, cruise,landing, and shut
down?

48. Have your check list reviewed by your local
Accident hevention Specialist or counselor.

49. Don't get friendly with propellers.

50. Did you turn off the mags and master switches?

5I. Strive to be the oldest pilot and not to brag

about being the best.

AIRCRAFT MECHAI{IC COURSE

Embrv-Riddle Aeronautical tJniversitv has beg,un

a series of courses designed to prepare those interest -

ed in Airframe and Powerplant Technology for the

FAA written examinations. Classes are held at Shaw

Air Force Base two evenings per week. The next

regularly scheduled course begins October 25,1976.
For further information, you may contact the Em-

bry-Riddle representative at Shaw Air Force Base,

Chuck Gibbs, phone 666-2047. Ttris course is pre-

sently taught by Jim Skinner of Columbia and involv-
es 144 hours of classroom irsuuction.



PREFLIGHT PLANNING

Releasing its "Annual Review of Aircraft Accid-

ent Data, U.S. General Aviation, Calendar Year

L974," the National Transportatjon Safe6r Board

has voiced concern over accidents resulting from

inadequate preflight planning and from failure to

obtain a weather briefing before flight.

The Board said that of 4,425 general aviation

accidents in L974,584 accidents - 106 of them fatal

accidents - involved "inadequate preflight prepara-

tion and/or planning." And t}ere were220 accidents

t6t - fatal - that occured because the pilot "con-

tinued Visual Flight Rules flight into adverse weather

conditions."

Ttre new publication is available in single copies

without charge from the Publications Branch, Nat'

iond Trarsportation Safety Board, Washington, D.C.

20594.

Multiple copies may be.purchased by mail from

the National Technical Information Service, U.S.

Department of Commerce, Springfield, Virginia

22151.

NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR NAFI

Jean R. Scheerer'a Michigan flight instructor,

has been appointed as the new Executive Director

of the National Association of Flight Instructors.

Jack J. Eggpuehler, hesident of the Associa-

tion, expressed Eeat pleasure in making tlre announ-

cement. "Nls. Scheerer brings boundless enthusiasm

and varied experience to her new position."

Jean Scheerer holds degees from Central Michi

gan University in Business, Math and Music' Avia-

tion credentials include Commercial, with an instu-

ment rating, CFI, CFI-I, and Multi-engine. VIs.

Scheerer's backEound also includes public relat'

ions on t}re state and nationd level.

SCTTOLARSHIP AVAII,ABLE

Applications are now being accepted for the

tenth annual Doris Mullen Whirlv-Giils Scholar-

ship, which will be awarded next February to a de-

serving woman for use toward obtaining an initial

or advanced helicopter rating.

The Scholarship is presented each year by the

Whirly-Girls, intemational women helicopter pilots,

in memory of Doris Mullen, Whirh-Girl No. 84,

who was fatally injured in an airplane accident on

July 24, 1966. The amount of the Scholarship will

be increased to $3,000 n 1977.

Scholarship applicanr must hold a current pilot

certificate, must intend to make rrse of the helicopter

rating in such a way as to further the involvement of

women in aviation, and must demonstrate that they

require financial assistance to obtain the helicopter

rating.

Applications are available from The Whirly-

Girls, Suite 700, 1725 DeSales Street, N.W., Wash-

ington, D.C. 20036. Deadline for their return in

November 15, 1976.

PRO PILOT SEMINAR

The Georgia Department of Transportations

Bureau of Aeronautics in cooperation with the

Florida D. O. T. Bureau of Aviation will sponser

a hofessional Pilot Training Seminar at Jekyll Island,

Georgia on October 20 &2L,1976.

Ttre prognam will be conducted at the Buccaneer

Motor Lodge. Ttre registration fee is $15.00. For

further information contact Georgia Bureau of

Aeronautics, 3013 Rainbow Drive, Decatur, Georgia

30034. 404-656-5712 or Florida Bureau of Aviation

605 Suwanee St., Tallahassee, Florida 32304.904-

488-7s08.
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The Military Operations Areas (MOA) progranx

is a continuing effort to prouide increased seraice

and increased safety. Through use of MOAs rl)e are

identifuing areas of concentrated military tlying
actiuity and to the degree possible reducing un-
controlled VFR flying by the military. This aids the
ciuil pilot operating under the "see and be seen"
rule by locating areas of military actiaity on the one

hand while on the other prouiding reasonable assur-

ance thot uncontrolled hish speed military flyirs
will not be encountered ekewhere. While the posit-
iae separation or segregation policy for IFR oper-
ation may at times be inconaenient or uneconom,ic

rf is a positiae safety factor that is well uorth
the cost.

The program to chart preuiously unm.arked

areas of military actiaity had its beginning about
three years ago h.ere in the Southern Region About
thk time we began receiaing reports from pilots
about the problems they were experiencing with
uncharted military actiaity - sonle of which were

operating in the IFR system and some which were

operating VFR unknown to the ATC system. As the
war in Vietnam ended and ntore of our military
aircraft returned to the U. S., the number of such

reports increased, with a pattem emerging of pilots
suddenly encountering high speed military operations

which were being flown without the knowledge
of ciuil operators. While the problem clearly uas
national in scope, it was of sufficient magnitude

in this region where our states haae attractetl a

Inrge number of military auiation installations to
warrant ddscussions with the airspace users. Out of
these discussions inuoluing a wide segment of aoiation
people can're a recommendation that areas of military
operations be charted antl some basic ruIes establish.

ed for their use. Subsequently, the FAA adopted
the recommendation and initinted a program to
chart Military Operations Areas (MOAs).

As of luly 15, 1976, there is a total of 33 MOAs

in the Southern Region. Prior to establishntent each

MILITARY OPERATIONS AREAS

of the MOAs was the subject of a notice of proposal
circularized to the aeronautical public soliciting
comrnent. Public meetings were held on those pro-
posals drawing substantinl objections. The ercep-

tion to the procedure was the direct conuersion of
existing ISITAs to MOAs at Meridinn NAS, Cratg

AFB. Eaentually there wiII be approximately 45
MOAs in this region. The program is new and we

anticipate euolutionary changes in some MOA coi!*
figurations and their times of use. Records are

maintained of the 'Jaily use of each MOA and those

not used, or used little, will be de-established and

remoued from the charts.

MOAs are not restricted areas. VRF pilots may

enter at their discretion but are urged fo erercise

caution. IFR flights through MOAs are prouided

separation from military actiaity. If this is not
possible IFR aircraft are routed around an actiue

MOA. Real time information is rnaintained on MOA
actiuity and is aaailable through FIiSht Seruice Sta-

tions and Centers. With sorne exceptions operations

in a MOA are conducted VFR, but most military
aircraft proceed and return IFR. Military aircraft
operating within a MOA are authorized to exceed

250 knots below 10,000 feet by both military
regulntions and an FAA Waiuer to Part 91.

Only three of the 33 MOAs charted in this region

represent new actiuity. Airspace in each of the areas

has been used by a particular base or seruice for
years, in sorne cgses as far back as World War II.
MOAs were not established Carte Blanche at military
request. The charted areas represent substantinl con-

solidation of actiuity and compromise of original
requests. Many of the Areas are jointly used by

aarious commands. We haae attempted to keep the

number and size of MOAs to a minirnum. Howeuer,

in a region hauing approrimately 6,000 fixed wing

military aircraft the demand is great for MOA charted

airspace. (Southern Region FAA)
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FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR REFRESHER

The Annual Flight Instructors Refresher Conrse

sponsored by the South Carolina Aeronautics Com'

mission and the AOPA Air Safety Foundation in

cooperation with the Federal Aviation Agency, will

be conducted on October 19,20 & 2l at the Quality

Inn on Broad River Road at I-20 in Columbia, S.C.

The Course will be presented by the Flight Instruc-

tor Refresher Team from the FAA academy at Okla-

homa City and by other leaders in the aviation field.

If you are a cadidate for a rating or a renewal, or

are interested in an excellent refresher course, you

will find this seminar of real value. Your flight instntc-

tor certificates with all ratings will be revalidated at

the discretion of the FAA upon satisfactory cornple-

tion of the course. A standardization ride will be

required if your certificate has expired.

The fee for the 3-day course is $35.00 which inclu'

des all texts and materials.

BREAI$AST CLUB NEWS

fire August 29th meeting at the Clarendon Coun-

ty Airport was well attended.Thirty-two flew into the

meeting and eighty-five members were on hand for
the breakfast at the Ramada Inn.

Oh September 12th, the Breakfast Club met at
the Greenville Downtown Airport. twenty-four air

oaft visited Greenville for this meeting which was

hosted by Greenville Air, and 60 rnembers enjoyed

the excellent breakfast provided by the Pizza Hut.

Only two aircraft were able to get into Colum-

bia Metopolitan Airport for the September 26th
meeting. Many of the members used surface tratrs-

portation to attend the meeting. Emmie Manning

and Hugh Gardner, of the Columbia ATC facility
presented an excellent program on air traffi9..g9pr....
tol. Thirty members attended this meilting.

On October l0th the Breakfast Club will'meet' 
"'

with Orrco at the Spartanburg Downtown Airport.
Bill On is planning for a large turnout for this one.

The most important meeting of the year is sched-

uled for October 24th at Orangeburg. This will be

for the election of officers for the coming year and
it is held in Orangeburg each year to honor Tom

Summer who founded the Breakfast Club in the

early I930's.

Officers for the current year are Bill Hawkins,

hesident; J. E. Lineberry, Upper State Vice he-
sident; Rich Richardson, Mid State Vice hesident;
Rudy Branham, Lower State Vice hesident; Anne
Hawkins, Secretary-Tleasurer; and Coy Derrick,

Historian.

Meetings for November are:

November 7th - Camden - Bill
Hawkins, Host

November 21st - Bush Field Augusta

Open 9-10 for Non Radio Aircraft.
No meetings have be scheduled for December at

this time.


